
Sermon Notes 

 

 

Series: EXTRAordinary  Sermon: Stirring Up Dust 

 
 
 

Mark 1: 16-20 

 
As Jesus passed along the Sea of Galilee, he saw Simon and his brother Andrew 
casting a net into the sea—for they were fishermen. And Jesus said to them, 
“Follow me and I will make you fish for people.” And immediately they left their 
nets and followed him. As he went a little farther, he saw James son of Zebedee 
and his brother John, who were in their boat mending the nets. Immediately he 
called them; and they left their father Zebedee in the boat with the hired men, 
and followed him. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



We know a great deal about Peter, James, and John. Even Thomas, Judas Iscariot, and Matthew get 
prime time coverage in the Gospels. But what about the other six disciples? This week we’ll take a 
look at them and discover how they help us understand our calling to do Christ’s extraordinary 
work.  
 

Monday: Philip the Deliberate – Read John 6: 1-7, John 14: 1-14 
Philip, always one to deliberate over data, was the disciple who wanted as much information as possi-
ble. He needed to know more. In John 6, when Jesus looked out over the vast crowd and asked Phil-
ip, “Where are we to buy bread for people to eat?” Philip the deliberate got out his mental calculator 
and gave his reasoned answer. In every church, we need a few Philips. Those who will calculate on 
the back of an envelope until the building loan is paid off or the budget is raised for the outreach pro-
ject. Philips have a sturdy practicality that keeps the church grounded in the realities of ministry. To-
day give thanks for those in the church who faithfully labor over stewardship and finances, for with-
out financial resources our work for Christ would be greatly diminished.  
 

Prayer: Lord, help us calculate the cost of faith, and then respond in discipleship. Amen.  
 

Tuesday: James the Less – Read Matthew 10: 1-8, Mark 15: 33-41  
James the Less is only mentioned as part of a list of disciples. His nickname “the Less” indicates that 
he is the younger of the 2 James’ who were disciples. He was the son of Alphaeus and Mary, who 
stood by the cross on the day Jesus was crucified. We don’t know what James did. But whatever it 
was, apparently Jesus considered it adequate and right for the work of discipleship. He was called as 
one of the privileged Twelve and did his work quietly and without pretense. When an ordinary per-
son does ordinary tasks faithfully, he or she is as worthy of praise as the person who garners great at-
tention. As you go about doing the work of Christ do you sometimes feel you are not noticed? Do 
you prefer working out of the limelight? Then you are in good company with the faithful disciple 
James the Less who was an ordinary disciple of the extraordinary Jesus.  
 

Prayer: Lord, may I attend to your calling, not for accolades, but for your glory. Amen.  
 

Wednesday: Simon the Zealot – Read Luke 6: 12-16, Acts 1: 1-14 
Like James the Less, we know almost nothing about Simon the Zealot. Some believe he was part of a 
religious group known as the Zealots that was fiercely opposed to Rome and those who partnered 
with the Roman government. Though we cannot know for sure, if this was the case, Simon would 
have clashed with his fellow disciple, Matthew, the tax collector. Yet they were called to work to-
gether as disciples of Jesus. I find this thought reassuring. In the Christian Church (DoC) it is said that 
when 2 or 3 are gathered together there are 6 to 8 opinions. We certainly worship and work along-
side other faithful disciples with whom we might disagree. Yet together we are the body of Christ in 
action. Can you think of church friends with whom you disagree? How do you work together? What 
essentials bring you together as one body?  
 

Prayer: Thank you for calling and using diverse people. May we work together to build up your body. Amen.  
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Thursday: Nathanael/Bartholomew  – Read John 1: 43-51 
Scholar William Barkley notes that often in the first-century world houses had a fig tree just outside 
the door whose shade provided a kind of “private room” for meditation, prayer, and study. Rabbis 
described this seat under the fig tree as the right place for the study of the Torah. I wonder if, when 
Jesus said to Nathanael, “I saw you under the fig tree”, the inference was, “I know you’re a devout 
man who searches the law of God.” Had Nathanael been studying, longing, searching for fulfillment? 
If so, when he recognized Jesus it was enough for him to proclaim, “You are the Son of God!”  Do 
you have a special place where you study and pray? Does that place or practice help you know and 
follow the Son of God more closely?  
 

Prayer: Son of God, May I recognize your presence in my study and prayers so that I may follow you. Amen.  
 

Friday: Thaddaeus/Judas (not Iscariot) –  
Read John 14: 18-24, Luke 6: 12-16, Matthew 10: 1-4 
Compared to more prominent disciples little is known about Thaddaeus. Part of the mystery stems 
from him being called by several different names in the Bible: Thaddeus, Jude, Judas, and Thaddae-
us. If the only thing we know about Thaddaeus is that he asked Jesus a question in John 14, that is 
high enough praise. The person who asks questions is like the person who throws on a light switch in 
a dark room. It’s through questioning that knowledge is gained and ignorance dispelled. Humility is 
necessary because asking questions is a confession that there are some things we don’t know. Thad-
daeus was a big enough human being to ask questions and seek answers. A wise ministry mentor used 
to say, “Faith is more about asking the hard questions than having easy answers.” Have you ever had a 
religious or faith question you wanted, but were afraid, to ask? Take heart! Thaddaeus teaches us to 
continue to grow in faith through questioning.  
 

Prayer: Keep me questioning, Lord, that I may continue to learn your ways. Amen.  
 

Saturday: Andrew the Brother – Read John 1: 29-42, John 12: 20-22 
We use the term brother in 2 primary ways: sometimes to indicate family relationships and some-
times to describe someone with certain qualities of loyalty, compassion, and concern. Andrew was 
the brother of Simon Peter. One day when John the Baptist pointed Jesus out, Andrew immediately 
began to follow Jesus. His next move was to find his brother and tell him, “We have found the Messi-
ah.” This is Andrew – not simply brother in blood, but in spirit. Having found the Messiah, first – 
first! – he found his brother to tell him the news! In John 12 he is pictured as a trusted friend, one 
who can be relied upon. When the Gentiles who had heard about Jesus approached Philip, what did 
Philip do? He went to Andrew. Andrew was a brother - the kind of person you go to when there’s an 
errand to be run, an appeal to be made, a cause to be furthered. Who has been a brother or sister to 
you in your faith? How has that relationship strengthened you or given you hope?  
 

Prayer: Thanks be to God for brothers and sisters in the faith who are loyal, compassionate, and caring. Amen.  
 


